WEST MEDITERRANEAN

BALEARICS

Vibrant flawboyant and idyllic in equal measure

Lying in blissful sunshine off the east coast of Spain, the Balearic Islands of Mallorca, Ibiza and Menorca enjoy a long summer. They are the perfect place to lounge on the beach by day and party into the small hours of the morning.
DAY 1

Palma - Cabrera Island 28nm

From the cosmopolitan capital of Palma, cruise across to the nature reserve island of Cabrera. Spend the night moored in the national park’s sheltered bay.

DAY 2

Cabrera Island - Ibiza Town, Ibiza 72nm

Stroll through the cobbled streets of Ibiza Old Town before sunset drinks in the harbour. Ibiza is renowned for its vibrant nightlife, but contrary to popular belief, the nightlife is not just about clubbing. There are a number of sophisticated bars in the Old Town.
DAY 3

Ibiza Town - Formentera Island 9nm

Cruise to the off-lying island of Formentera - a beach lover’s paradise with white sands and turquoise waters. Take a mud bath in the hot spring on the adjacent island of Espalmador.

DAY 4

Formentera Island - Isla Verda 24nm

Cruise along the southern coastline of Ibiza and anchor for lunch under the rock island of Verda. Snorkel around the impressive rock formation, before heading ashore for paella at Es Boldado.

DAY 5

Isla Verda - Andraitx, Mallorca 63nm

Depart Ibiza early morning and cruise back across to Mallorca for a relaxing day of water sports anchored beneath the towering cliff of Cabo de la Mola. Venture inland to the old town of Andraitx.

DAY 6

Andraitx - Puerto Soller 25nm

Anchor in the circular bay of Puerto Soller. Head inland to the mountain town of Soller. Dominated by a 16th century church, the cobbled streets are bustling with cafes and restaurants. Nearby is the charming village of Deià that is home to the famous La Residencia.
DAY 7
Puerto Soller - Pollensa 30nm
The peaceful coves around Formentor and Pollensa are perfect for a quiet anchorage. Spend the day enjoying water sports or step ashore for a round of golf.

DAY 8
Pollensa - Cala Morell, Menorca 35nm
Sail across to the quieter island of Menorca. Spend the day relaxing and swimming in the clear waters around the white sandy beaches of Cala Algayarens and Cala Morell.

DAY 9
Cala Morell - Palma, Mallorca 80nm
Cruise overnight to Mallorca and awake at anchor off Puerto Portals. Spend the morning exploring the bustling port. Cruise around the headland to Palma’s gothic Cathedral and the Old Town.